THE BREAKFAST CLUB:
GRENSLAND COLLEGE
A community school in social cultural center of Winterswijk
Samantha Elschot 4279093
Detail 01

- **6 mm plastic dagkant, colour black Ral 9004**
- **Detail 02**
- **Detail 03**
- **Detail 04**

**Dilation joint, width 100 mm**

- **Hand moulded brick type red brownish (crossbond)**
- **Knudt lapidation**
- **Hand moulded brick type red brownish framework**
- **Double layer Knudt plasterboard**

**Concrete type Access**
- **Concrete type Optima**
- **Concrete type Optimale**
- **Concrete type Optima**

**Concrete type Cement**
- **Concrete type Optima**

**Ventilation & thermal comfort**